
About NCT 

 

NCT is the abbreviation of ‘Neo Culture Technology.’ This means the group’s concept is based on 

new culture technology, a completely new concept with the key elements of openness and 

expandability, which allows for the group to add new members without limitations.  

 

Currently, NCT consists of 23 members: TAEIL, JOHNNY, TAEYONG, YUTA, DOYOUNG, TEN, JAEHYUN, 

WINWIN, MARK, RENJUN, JENO, HAECHAN, JAEMIN, CHENLE, JISUNG, LUCAS, JUNGWOO, KUN, 

XIAOJUN, YANGYANG, HENDERY, SHOTARO and SUNGCHAN. Each member's unique talent and musical 

style is showcased through a variety of smaller collaborative units including NCT U, NCT 127, NCT 

DREAM and WayV.  

 

NCT released their first full-length album 'NCT 2018 EMPATHY' in 2018, which featured 18 members 

from NCT 127, NCT DREAM and NCT U. The album received unparalled response from fans all over the 

world, nabbing No. 1 spots on various music charts around the globe as well as charting within the top 

five spots on Billboard's World Albums and World Digital Song Sales charts. The group also became the 

first K-pop act to top Billboard's Emerging Artists chart, commanding worldwide attention.  

 

This past October, NCT released its second full-length album, 'NCT - The 2nd Album RESONANCE Pt. 1' 

featuring a total of 23 members of NCT 127, NCT DREAM and WayV, including two newcomers, 

SHOTARO and SUNGCHAN. The album debuted within the top 10 spot on the Billboard 200 chart and 

reached No. 1 on the iTunes album chart in 35 countries, amassing combined global sales of over 1.2 

million albums within its first week with cumulative sales exceeding 1.4 million. NCT also held the No. 

1 position on the Emerging Artists chart for the second time this year, after sub-group NCT DREAM 

topped the chart in May 2020. With over 25 million views within the first 24 hours, the official music 

video for the album's lead single 'Make a Wish (Birthday Song)' was the No 1 Most-viewed Video on 

YouTube on the day of its release, with combined views now exceeding 117 million, proving their 

status as worldwide superstars.   

 

In November, the group released 'NCT - The 2nd Album RESONANCE Pt. 2’ featuring a total of 21 

songs, including 8 brand-new tracks not featured on ‘Pt.1,’ showcasing fresh chemistry among the 

members with never-before-seen variations, taking NCT’s unique identity and infinite versatility to 

new heights. NCT most recently released the single ‘RESONANCE’, featuring all 23 members, marking 

the finale of their two-part full-length album project. 

 

 

http://smarturl.it/NCT2018EMPATHY
https://nct.lnk.to/resonance
https://smarturl.it/NCT_RESONANCE_Pt2
https://smarturl.it/NCT2020_RESONANCE

